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When the recorded history of the Reformation is taken into account, it seems that the 
Protestants were aloof and sometimes even hostile when it came to mission and relations 
with other religions (Bosch 2012:248). Warneck (1906:11) described Martin Luther’s 
conception of mission as follows: ‘Luther never entered into a polemic against foreign 
mission; he simply didn’t speak of it.’ Bosch (2012:249) disagrees with this. He (and other 
academics) are of opinion that the Protestants are being measured against a definition of 
mission that did not exist until the 19th century (the great missionary century); mission as 
understood in the 19th century did not receive adequate attention during and even two 
centuries after the Reformation. Organised mission was challenging in this time and included 
many practical issues. Bosch (2012:250) lists five reasons for this, namely, (1) the Protestants’ 
fundamental task was to reform the church of their time, which took up most of their time 
and energy, (2) the Protestants had no direct contact with non-Christian people, (3) the 
churches of the Reformation were constantly in survival mode and could barely organise 
themselves until 1648 and (4) when the Reformers left monasticism they left a developed and 
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effective missionary agency, and developing of such an agency would take ages (cf. Van der 
Westhuizen 1984:134) and (5) internal struggles and feuds amongst the Protestants kept them 
very busy, leaving time for few attempts to mission to those outside the Christian framework.
The above outlines the background to the context within which Martin Luther’s 
theology developed. Next his theology and how it manifested itself in his conception of 
mission and other religions is discussed.
Martin Luther’s theology
To say that the Protestants had no missionary awareness is to misapprehend the essence 
of their theology and ministry. Martin Luther’s theology provided the church with 
solid guidelines and principles which have contributed greatly to its mission (Holl 
1928:237, 238; cf. Van der Westhuizen 1984:125). Van der Westhuizen (1984:134) is of 
the opinion that Luther regarded the Reformation as mission because it addressed the 
needs of his time. Luther was renowned for his compound, well-thought through 
views on theological issues, and to deny his missionary awareness would be absurd 
(Van der Westhuizen 1984:137).
Martin Luther’s theology begins and ends with reforming through and to the ‘Word 
of God’ (Van der Westhuizen 1984:138). The Word of God is needed for faith and 
salvation (sola scriptura) (Mann 2013:224). Luther understood ‘the Word of God’ as much 
broader than just the Holy Scriptures. To him any communication, particularly preaching, 
where the message of the Holy Scriptures is revealed, was the ‘Word of God’ (Mann 
2013:224). Luther earnestly translated the Bible so that all people could hear the gospel in 
their own language (Van der Westhuizen 1984:123). This was important to him because 
the gospel should (Augustiny 1963:133) ‘niet één of drie volken, maar die gehele Wereld zou 
bereiken’ [be heard by not only three of four nations, but the whole world].
The motivation behind the Reformation revolved around the right understanding 
of the righteousness of God (Schultze 1984:53). Luther rediscovered and introduced 
Pauline theology to the 16th century, with Romans 1:16–1712 at its core (Bosch 
2012:245). His theology does not begin with what man can do to receive salvation, but 
rather with what God has already done in Christ (sola Christo) through grace alone (sola 
gracia), which is received through faith alone (sola fide) – the channel through which 
grace is received and not by doing good deeds (Mann 2013:223) – the so-called tension 
between law and gospel (Beyers 2013:10). Man is made righteous as an act of God’s 
mercy (Schultze 1984:59).
12. (v. 16): For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to everyone who 
believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek. (v. 17) For in it the righteousness of God is revealed from 
faith for faith, as it is written, ‘The righteous shall live by faith’.
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Luther on mission and other religions
For Luther a fundamental theological truth was proclamation of the gospel (Van der 
Westhuizen 1984:132). Preaching constituted the centre of mission for him. Luther 
compared the church’s missionary work to the ripples that a stone makes when it is 
thrown into water. The concentric undulations would in a societal context eventually 
reach others – the individual, the family and nation should become the church’s bearer 
of the good news (Van der Westhuizen 1984:126). For Luther organised mission was a 
component of the Roman Catholic age, and therefore he rather encouraged organic 
mission. Luther was of the opinion that missionary personalities were a gift of God, but 
that the gospel has the ability to undulate on its own (Van der Westhuizen 1984:132).
Luther considered geographical Christianisation of heathen nations as almost 
completed on the grounds of the understanding of Psalm 117 and John 10 (Van der 
Westhuizen 1984:127, 135). He was aware of the unbelieving heathens but was of the 
opinion that they would not convert. Luther was initially very friendly with the Jews 
because he believed that the Roman Catholic Church abused them. He believed they had 
to be approached with kindness and taught the Word of God. He later revised this and 
become convinced of their inability to confess Jesus as the Christ; his approach then 
became judgemental and uncompromising (Van der Westhuizen 1984:128; cf. Beyers 
2013:11). Luther believed (according to Jesus’ teachings) that salvation does not rely on 
birthright – the Jews, like everyone else, are saved by faith (Mann 2013:226).
In his attempt to communicate the gospel clearly Luther differentiated between the 
true and the false religion. False religion is inspired by evil. Luther judged Jews and Turks 
(as was the custom at the time to refer to Muslims) as being part of a group of people who 
are considered enemies of God (Miller 2013:428). According to Luther humankind could 
be divided into two groups: those following the true religion and those following the false 
religion. False religion is based on acts of self-righteousness, where humans are dependent 
on their own acts to bring about salvation for themselves (Miller 2013:428). Luther does 
mention Jews and Muslims together in his works (Miller 2013:427), but he had different 
theological arguments on the theological status of each.
Apparently Luther had a positive and friendly attitude towards Jews (Kaufmann 
2017:383). In his That Jesus was born a Jew (1523, WA, 314-336) Luther goes so far as to 
berate the church for treating the Jews badly. Kessler (2010:120) is of the opinion that 
Luther’s 1523 document should be seen as a missionary guide aiding Christians to convert 
Jews to Christianity. Why did Luther have a positive attitude towards Jews? Two reasons 
are apparent. Firstly, in order to understand the Old Testament Christians had to have a 
good understanding of the Hebrew language. The Jewish ability to read and explain the 
Hebrew Old Testament was seen as an aid to Christians (Kaufmann 2017:386). Secondly, 
Luther considered the Reformation to be the first occasion during which the gospel was 
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explained correctly. This would have given the Jews the opportunity to repent their 
wrongs and convert to Christianity (Barth 2009:411). The Christian way of treating the 
Jews with love and respect was an imitation of the grace of God, and ought to have 
convinced the Jews to convert to Christianity. Jews were supposed to recognise God in 
Christ and spontaneously react with conversion (Kaufmann 2017:383).
Luther’s objections towards the Jews were Christ-centred, according to Miller 
(2013:429). Luther was convinced that the Old Testament could be interpreted 
Christologically. The Jews had an incorrect (or false) interpretation of the Old 
Testament and were in need of correction in order to believe in Christ. The gospel as 
preached during the Reformation would provide the Jews with clarity on the Old 
Testament and lead them to conversion. Luther subscribed to supersessionism when it 
came to the Jews; Christians replaced Jews as the chosen people of God. Luther 
explained this in his commentary on the Psalms (WA 3 & 4); as punishment for turning 
their back on God, Jews will receive eternal punishment by God to experience exile and 
oppression (Miller 2013:430).
Luther was disappointed in his expectation that Jews would convert to Christianity. 
His apparent positive attitude towards Jews changed into growing discontent (Chazen 
2000:21). This eventually turned into outright aggression towards Jews, as is clear from 
Luther’s On the Jews and their Lies (1543, WA 53, 417–552). In this document Luther 
advises Christians to ban Jews from society, and advises them to go and live amongst the 
Turks (Kaufmann 2017:382). Luther even encouraged Christians to take possession of 
Jewish properties and burn their holy literature. Luther proclaimed that by not converting 
to Christianity Jews were in fact opposing the pure gospel and affirming their lies and 
false teachings. Luther had even more anti-Jewish literature: On the Schem Hamphoras and 
on the lineage of Christ (WA 53, 610–648) and On the last words of David (WA 54, 16–110).
Luther did not utilise rational or theological arguments in his writings on Jews; 
according to Barth (2009:411) he used emotional and irrational language. For Luther 
the Jews, just like the Roman Catholics, obstinately opposed the grace of God. Luther 
participated vehemently in the accusations and making a caricature of Jews typical of 
his time (Kaufmann 2017:383). As to his change of mind about the Jews, Luther 
responded by saying that it was ignorant naiveté on his side to once have had positive 
ideas about Jews (WA 53, 523). Luther’s conclusion was that Jews were also now part 
of the enemies of the church (Kaufmann 2017:384). Jews were guilty of participating in 
the crucifixion of Jesus, and as punishment for this God brought about blindness upon 
the Jews, causing them to be unable to recognise Jesus as the Messiah and convert to 
faith in him (Kaufmann 2017:384).
As to Luther’s view of Islam, he was also (just as with the Jews) apparently positive. 
From the outset Luther was opposed to military action against Muslims. Luther 
interpreted the Muslim threat to Europe and Christians as God’s punishment of 
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Christians (Miller 2013:431); God sent the Muslim invaders as punishment for injustices 
committed by the church, using the gentile nation of the Turks as part of his plan. Luther 
interpreted the Muslim punishment in light of the eschatology (Miller 2013:432); for 
him the final judgement of God will appear after the Muslim invasion (WA 30/2, 162).
Only later on did Luther understand that military action was necessary (Kaufmann 
2017:379). He became more and more negative towards Muslims, describing them as 
heretics and worshippers of Satan (WA 30/2, 116, 32). The fact that Muslims portrayed 
Jesus as a mere human being, born from a virgin and amounting to nothing more than a 
good prophet, convinced Luther that Muslims were heretics and followers of the false 
religion (WA 53, 280, 7). For Luther the vicious and cruel ways in which Muslims treated 
their enemies were further signs of Islam being an anti-Christian religion (Kaufmann 
2017:379). For Luther Islam portrayed Jesus falsely based on heretical Christian 
interpretations as found amongst the Arian and Nestorian sects.
From a theological point of view Luther’s distinction between law and gospel as ways 
of humans approaching God is important in determining Luther’s theology of religions. 
The law would represent human efforts to approach God and convince him to provide 
forgiveness and grace based on human good deeds. These human efforts are filled with 
error and limitations – they are pure sin and false. Only the revelation in Jesus Christ can 
bring true knowledge of God. Knowledge of redemption is attainable only through faith 
through the grace of God, as revealed in the Word of God.
Luther judged that Islam was guilty of this moralism and ethical human behaviour 
based on the human attempt to fulfil all requirements of the law and through this, 
expect redemption. This caused Luther to classify Jews, Muslims with Roman 
Catholics as false religious-seeking redemption based on human achievement and 
accomplishment (Kaufmann 2017:374). It is through faith alone that redemption can 
take place. This makes Christianity unique amongst religions (Kaufmann 2017:376). 
Jews, Muslims and Gentiles do not know Christ; so too the Roman Catholics believe 
in the false Christ. Only Christians know Christ and believe that redemption is only 
through faith in him.
After apparently viewing the Muslim invasion as part of God’s plan, Luther changed 
his mind and realised that military action against the invasion was necessary. He now 
rallied the German people to participate in the war against the Turks. His call to arms 
was, however, different than the papal call to participate in the crusades. Luther did not 
predict any blessing to follow upon participation in the war; no forgiveness or 
redemption as reward was predicted, as the Pope declared would follow participation in 
the crusades. Luther’s call also differed in the sense that where the Pope saw the crusades 
as a holy war protecting the religion of Christianity, Luther saw the war against the 
Turks as a struggle for survival. No crusade rhetoric was permitted in talk about the 
struggle against the Turks (Miller 2013:432). Luther encouraged soldiers to prepare 
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themselves spiritually before engaging the enemy. Prayers and confession of sin was 
necessary before entering the battlefield.
Luther’s theological position on Jews and Muslims was determined by his 
understanding of redemption. It was clear to Luther that Jews as well as Muslims followed 
self-righteous religions, trying to bring about their own salvation through their own 
attempts (Kaufmann 2017:380). Luther continued to hope that the Jews would convert to 
Christianity one day (2017:386).
As for the Muslims, it seems as if Luther also had a positive understanding of Islam. 
Luther encouraged Christians to study the Qur’an and know what the Muslims believe in 
(Miller 2013:432). Luther even praised the Muslims for their piety (Miller 2013:432). 
Although seeing Muslims in a positive light, Luther still judged that Jews as well as 
Muslims were like the Roman Catholics – participating in false religion that will 
eventually lead to condemnation.
Luther supposes that non-Christians are the unelect. Mission had to take place 
amongst those who could not provide proof of their faith, those who were stubborn and 
unelected – the Muslims, Jews and Gentiles (Van der Westhuizen 1984:135). Luther 
acknowledges that God’s elect are not limited to the known and he therefore believes that 
there are still unknown elect, but that God himself will reach out to them (Van der 
Westhuizen 1984:136). Luther’s interpretation of Matthew 24:10 was that the 
proclamation of the gospel has already been done to all of the nations, but it should be 
continued, especially considering the Roman Catholic Church and its doctrines.
Conclusion
Martin Luther’s theology always corresponded to the needs of his time. He said in his 
‘Table Talks’ that the Holy Scripture cannot and should never be understood outside the 
current situation and practice (Van der Westhuizen 1984:135). This motivated him every 
time to go back to the Bible where he read passionately and devotedly, to come to the 
correct insights. It can be said that Martin Luther’s conception of mission and what it 
entails had deficiencies, but from his Bible translation and his faithfulness to the Bible, 
another picture is painted (Van der Westhuizen 1984:124).
With regard to the theology of religions as explained by Paul F. Knitter (2012), 
Martin Luther’s theology would probably be placed under the replacement model, and 
any dialogue would have been difficult. Although he believed that Christianity was the 
only true faith through the justification of God, it could never be said that he was a 
fundamentalist in any way. His theology contributed to the church’s understanding of 
missio Dei. Martin Luther’s theology attended to the needs of his time; he would now 
probably come to other insights in our highly pluralistic society.
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Summary: Chapter 3
This chapter is a perspective on the theology of religions of the Reformation, and in 
particular from Martin Luther. During the year of the 500th celebration of the 
Reformation, it is appropriate to pay special attention to a Reformed perspective on the 
theology of religions. It seems as if, with the dawn of the Reformation, missionary work 
was no longer considered a priority for the church. This is evident from the lack of 
encouragement by the Reformers to carry out mission work and even the hostile attitude 
towards non-Christian religions. As to the lack of mission work, there are, however, 
scholars indicating the opposite. The definition of mission work during the Reformation 
period was quite different to what today is regarded as a definition of mission work. As 
the Reformers also focused their energy on reforming the church there was not enough 
energy left to put into mission work as well. Martin Luther serves as an example of the 
attitude Reformers exhibited towards non-Christian religions. For Luther, Judaism and 
Islam were evil as their followers lived according to the law, trying to justify themselves 
before God through performing good deeds. Luther’s apparent positive attitude towards 
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